Big Smoke Whistler

Wholesale
Cafe Line - Vacuum Packed, Frozen & Delivered To You
Big Smoke BBQ and Catering offers a new line of wholesale packs for the small cafe.
All our products are scratch made in Function Junction at our licensed, commercial facility. We use the best
ingredients, authentic recipes & meticulous techniques to ensure the highest quality. There is nothing else like
it for sale in the marketplace.
We begin by offering the small cafe or food operation Competition Style, Smoke Pit Barbecue Pulled Pork And
Beef Brisket, frozen in 1 kg vacuum packs; Signature barbecue sauces, available by the liter, complement.
We also offer our signature Red & Pinto Bean Pemberton Valley Beef Chili, Pressed Tofu Vegan Chili and our All
Vegetable Soups, frozen in 2 kg vacuum packs. Choose from Bombay Lentil & Apple, Tomato Basil Cream,
Barley Vegetable, Black Bean, Mushroom Velouté, Roasted Pumpkin & Apple Spice, Pemberton Potato Leek and
others

BBQ Pulled Pork (1 Kg): Fraser Valley Pork, slow smoked over charcoal and
hardwood, pulled and sauced competition style

BBQ Beef Brisket (1 Kg): BC grown beef brisket, slow smoked over charcoal and

$15/KG
$15/KG

hardwood, sliced, chopped competition style

Signature Traditional Red Barbecue Sauce (1 Liter): An award
winning, red BBQ sauce, let me customize it for your own signature taste

Carolina Style Mustard Vinegar BBQ Sauce (1 Liter): A original
BBQ Sauce from a tradition over 200 years old - does for pork what mint sauce does for lamb

Red & Pinto Bean Pemberton Valley Beef Chili (2 Kg): A big
beefy chili, two kinds of beans, onions, tomatoes, peppers & spices.

Vegan Tofu, Vegetable & Bean Chili (2 Kg): Rich, red and hearty, two
kinds of beans, onions, tomatoes, peppers, spices and crispy fried pressed tofu.

All Vegetable Soups (2 Liters): Making soups is a passion, making vegetarian
soups so good you will never miss the meat, that you may serve to everybody is the prize

bigsmoke.ca - 604.902.4227

$10/Liter
$9/Liter
$12/KG
$12/KG
$6/liter

